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3 of 3 review helpful Universal themes nicely done By PenroseTribar Fine light dining for the mind Don t be shy 
about handing this book to your favorite adult or teen reader gay or straight Quindlen has written a sleek but 
substantive novel about the tensions of teen life the exploration of love and not just angst or same sex attraction There 
is bravery and there is bigotry loneliness and surprising strength in the Seventeen year old Hannah wants to spend her 
senior year of high school going to football games and Mardi Gras parties She wants to drive along the oak lined 
streets of Louisiana s Garden District and lie on the hot sand of Florida s beaches She wants to spend every night 
making memories with her tight knit group of friends The last thing she wants is to fall in love with a girl especially 
when that girl is her best friend Baker Hannah knows she should like Wal About the Author Kelly Quindlen began 
writing Her Name in the Sky while teaching middle school math in Louisiana In addition to working as a writer she is 
also the executive producer of the original web series The Family Business www twitter com tfbwebserie 
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